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An International Framework for Data Sharing:
Moving Forward with the Global Alliance

for Genomics and Health

Vasiliki Rahimzadeh, Stephanie O.M. Dyke, and Bartha M. Knoppers

The Global Alliance for Genomics and Health is marshaling expertise in biomedical research and data sharing
policy to propel bench-to-bedside translation of genomics in parallel with many of the BioSHaRE-EU initia-
tives described at length in this Issue. Worldwide representation of institutions, funders, researchers, and patient
advocacy groups at the Global Alliance is testament to a shared ideal that sees maximizing the public good as a
chief priority of genomic innovation in health. The Global Alliance has made a critical stride in this regard with
the development of its Framework for Responsible Sharing of Genomic and Health-related Data.1 This article
first discusses the human rights pillars that underlie the Framework and mission of the Global Alliance. Second,
it outlines the Global Alliance’s use of data governance policies through a number of demonstration projects.
Finally, the authors describe how the Global Alliance envisions international data sharing moving forward in
the postgenomic era.

Introduction

The Global Alliance for Genomics and Health
(GA4GH) is marshaling expertise in biomedical research

and data sharing policy to propel bench-to-bedside translation
of genomics in parallel with many of the BioSHaRE-EU
initiatives described at length in this Issue. The mission of the
GA4GH—herein referred to as the Global Alliance—is to
accelerate progress in human health through establishing a
common framework for policy harmonization and catalyzing
projects that demonstrate the value of open data sharing.2

Global Alliance stakeholders collaborate in four Working
Groups (Regulatory and Ethics [REWG]; Clinical; Data; and
Security) to ensure participants make informed choices to-
ward responsibly and securely sharing their genomic and
clinical data.3,4 They do so against a background of data se-
crecy that encourages disciplinary silos rather than integra-
tion,5,6 and has hitherto thwarted the development of data
tools that enhance interoperability. The Global Alliance is
challenging existing norms in this regard.7 Collaboration
through data sharing is key,8 while fostering and catalyzing
interoperability is the necessary vehicle for future ethics
governance in an increasingly data-driven era of biomedical
research.

Worldwide representation of institutions, funders, re-
searchers, and patient advocacy groups from 43 countries at
the Global Alliance is testament to a shared ideal that sees
maximizing the public good as a chief priority of genomic

innovation in health. Only recently have the scientific and
ethical merits of data sharing prompted evolution in data
governance policies pursuant to these shared ideals.9 The
Global Alliance has made a critical stride in facilitating
open data sharing with the development of its Framework
for Responsible Sharing of Genomic and Health-related
Data.1 Its constitution makes adhesion to the Framework the
only obligatory criterion for membership in the Global Al-
liance. BioSHaRE-EU was one of 15 consortia and research
institutions that contributed to the drafting of the Frame-
work. The purpose of the Framework is to provide a prin-
cipled and practical approach for the responsible sharing of
genomic and health-related data. The primary goals aim to:

! Protect and promote the welfare, rights, and interests of
individuals from around the world in genomic and health-
related data sharing, particularly those who contribute
their data for biomedical research.

! Complement laws and regulations on privacy and per-
sonal data protection, as well as policies and codes of
conduct for the ethical governance of research.

! Foster responsible data sharing and oversight of research
data systems.

! Establish a framework for greater international data
sharing, collaboration, and good governance.

! Serve as a dynamic instrument that can respond to future
developments in the science, technology, and practices of
genomic and health-related data sharing.
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! Serve as a tool for the evaluation of responsible research
by research ethic committees and data access committees.

! Provide overarching principles and policies that can be
referred to in legally-binding tools such as data access
agreements.1

The Global Alliance actualizes a paradigmatic shift in
meeting the challenges of data-driven research and medicine.
Since 2013, its approach to data sharing has complemented
traditional bioethics, focused largely on protection from harm,
by adopting human rights as its foundation. The article
elaborates on these human rights pillars that underlie both
the mission and objectives of the Global Alliance. Second,
it outlines the use of its data governance Framework and
policies through a number of demonstration projects. Fi-
nally, the article describes how the Global Alliance envi-
sions international data sharing moving forward in the
postgenomic era.

Human Rights

The globalization of genomic research requires an equally
globalized approach to regulation and governance. It is the
Global Alliance’s international subscription to Article 27 of
the UN Declaration of Human Rights that all humans have a
right to benefit from the fruits of medical progress and that
all scientists have the right to be recognized for their con-
tributions10 that anchor the Framework. The legal force of
human rights entrenches and makes actionable the shared
ideals of collaboration in data governance that include, but are
not limited to, privacy, access, storage, and sharing. As such,
the human rights approach ‘‘reach[es] beyond the moral ap-
peals of bioethics and can provide a more robust governance
framework for the regulation of genomic research.’’11 In-
voking human rights as the foundation for international data
sharing efforts further coheres with the collective heritage of
the human genome itself12 that transcends claims of genomic
sovereignty and biopolitics.13 Moreover, scientists (and in-
stitutions) should be duly recognized for their contribution(s)
to the greater understanding of the genome and their appli-
cation toward improving human health.

Taken together, the ‘‘right to benefit from,’’ and the ‘‘right
to be recognized for’’ ground the data sharing initiatives and
policies of the Global Alliance and translate into four foun-
dational principles of the Framework:

! Respect Individuals, Families, and Communities.
! Advance Research and Scientific Knowledge.
! Promote Health, Well-Being, and the Fair Distribution of

Benefits.
! Foster Trust, Integrity, and Reciprocity.1

Policies that activate these principles enable translational
genomic research to proceed in the harmonization of privacy,
antidiscrimination, and fair access procedures in the context
of a human rights approach to data sharing.11,14 This is par-
ticularly true for the demonstration projects described in the
subsequent section.

Demonstration Projects

Ethics interoperability and harmonization are manifest in
the Global Alliance work products, including consent tools
and policies, as well as other policy tools for data sharing and
data access/security infrastructure.15–17 These products are

developed and piloted in demonstration projects, of which
the Global Alliance launched three in 2014: the Beacon
Project, the BRCA Challenge, and Matchmaker Exchange.
Common to each of these projects is the categorization and
management of ‘‘sensitive data.’’ Recommendations on the
ELSI status of ‘‘sensitive’’ data are under development to
support the various demonstration projects. These distin-
guish between degrees of sensitive of data recognized in
policy and law. The demonstration projects utilize various
tiers of data access. While open and controlled access have
been the most familiar mechanisms of data access, the Re-
gistered Access Task Team of the REWG is currently de-
veloping the concept of, and legal implementation for the
middle access tier, ‘‘registered access.’’ The Task Team was
established, in part, to determine from both practical and
legal standpoints how registered access can be operationally
different from open and controlled access, and with the intent
to responsibly enable sharing of some forms of sensitive data.
The data sharing objectives and spectrum of data access
mechanisms for each demonstration project are discussed in
turn below.

The goal of the Beacon Project is to bridge connections
between researchers who share the need for specific genomic
information. Beacons are simple public web services de-
signed to respond to simple researcher queries such as ‘‘Do
you have record of any genomes with an ‘A’ at position
100,735 on chromosome 3?’’18 Similar to its use in naviga-
tion, a beacon serves as a genotypic signal or flag denoting a
particular variant that any researcher can further investigate
by accessing the dataset. To date, over 47 Beacons have been
created worldwide. Consent Codes describing data use con-
ditions that are based on consent have also been produced to
facilitate appropriate secondary use of data.19

The BRCA Challenge enables large-scale international
sharing of data on BRCA variants and their rapid interpre-
tation for clinical purposes. Eventually, the BRCA Challenge
data sharing platform will couple sequence variation to sci-
entific and medical evidence that, together, will improve
patient diagnosis and prevention.20 The BRCA Challenge
fosters responsible collection, curation, and sharing of cancer
data internationally. It relies on expert support from a task
team of the REWG, the BRCA Challenge Ethics, and Legal
and Advocacy Task Team to operationalize elements of the
Framework in the areas of consent, liability, health privacy,
data protection and access, clinical practice, genetic testing,
and patient advocacy. Inaugural activities for the task team
include establishing the terms and conditions for the vari-
ous tiers of data access to the eventual BRCA variant portal
for different types of users (e.g., clinician, researcher, cu-
rator) with the intent to maximize global participation and
utility.

Finally, the Matchmaker Exchange demonstration project21

emerged from a meeting convened with the support of the
International Rare Diseases Research Consortium (IRDiRC),
as well as the Clinical Genome Resource (ClinGen) program.22

It ‘‘creates a federated platform (Exchange) to facilitate the
matching of cases with similar phenotypic and genotypic
profiles (matchmaking) through standardized application pro-
gramming interfaces (APIs) and procedural conventions.’’23

The Regulatory and Ethics Working Group developed a tiered
consent policy for the project that is dependent on context
(research or clinical care), as well as the risk of identifiability
that certain data can potentially present.23
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As their name suggests, the demonstration projects of the
Global Alliance produce evidence-in-action that underscore
the international need for greater data sharing in genomics
that can eventually reach clinical implementation.

Future Directions

The Global Alliance continues to further international
data sharing priorities and governance in partnership with
BioSHaRE-EU collaborators and others at the frontlines of
genomic medicine. Lessons from the above demonstration
projects, in part, inspired the future directions that the
Global Alliance addresses in both the short and long-term
future of data governance. Now in its third year, the Global
Alliance has grown in membership and projects, which now
also include pediatrics, clinical cancer genomics, e-Health,
and dementia research. It has diversified its sectors and
geographic reach and strengthened the collaborative ethos
conducive to a sustainable environment of data sharing. This
expansion of data sharing spheres is evident in the progress
of the REWG achieved thus far (including the proposal of a
Data Sharing Lexicon establishing common terms for data
sharing across jurisdictions and research contexts) and in the
new Task Teams planned for 2016. These include the In-
dividual Access Task Team, which explores participant
rights to their own raw genomic or health-related data; the
Ageing and Dementia Task Team, created to set out prin-
ciples and policies for data sharing among the world’s aging
population living with dementia; and finally, the Pediatric
Task Team, which develops policies, tools, and guidelines
to accelerate the sharing of genomic research data involving
children, in particular whole genome sequence data to be
used in newborn screening.

In addition to working on the Framework, BioSHaRE-EU
was particularly active in creating one of the newest REWG
Task Teams to explore ethics review equivalency (ERE).
The ERE Task Team is developing models for mutual rec-
ognition across jurisdictions in the research ethics review
process. The policy harmonization focus is on research most
affected by barriers to data sharing, namely data-intensive
sciences and internationally collaborative projects. The ERE
Task Team will then pilot these models with Global Alli-
ance demonstration projects and the International Rare
Disease Research Consortium. Two forthcoming initiatives
are planned for the Global Alliance in the wake of its col-
laboration with BioSHaRE-EU. The first involves the
‘‘machine-readability’’ of consent. The REWG Automatable
Discovery and Access (ADA) Task Team is working to
transform human-readable information (e.g., consent forms,
photos, pdf, etc.) into an information format that can be read
and processed by a computer. The ADA Task Team will
drive these efforts with members from the Data Working
Group and the Security Working Group, as well as from the
demonstration projects. Second, recommendations on the
ELSI status of sensitive data—including the development of
the registered access tier—will be field-tested and further
refined with Matchmaker Exchange and the BRCA Chal-
lenge.

These forthcoming initiatives exemplify two continuing
priorities of the Global Alliance: relevance and sustainability.
No doubt the emergence of specialized international data-
bases and research consortia testifies to the scientific imper-
ative to share data. International initiatives to streamline data

collection are more numerous and are gaining policy traction
as a result. These emerging trends in the ways of doing bio-
medical research post sequencing of the human genome un-
derscore the relevance of an international collective on data
sharing, such as that which the Global Alliance fosters. In the
spirit of collaboration, the Global Alliance plans to first
identify and then align with major data collection and sharing
efforts within the international community. The Global Al-
liance, by virtue of its dynamic nature, can also communicate
strategically and efficiently with key audiences. The diver-
sification of stakeholder involvement, particularly through
its increasing engagement with patient advocacy groups,
will sustain the Global Alliance as a thought leader on gov-
ernance issues in ‘‘big data.’’ Finally, while not incorporated
or funding research itself, the Global Alliance envisions a
sustainable future for the data governance mechanisms it
catalyzes by expanding circles of engagement. Through
continued networking, the Global Alliance is expanding or-
ganizational capacities and establishing new demonstration
projects.

Conclusion

The success of the Global Alliance and BioSHaRE-EU’s
participation in its data sharing initiatives are the result of
innovative science and policy. Unified under a shared ob-
jective of global data sharing, BioSHaRE-EU has demon-
strated through solution-based evidence and collaboration
that a million data points are always better than one. Global
Alliance Working Groups and Task Teams are oriented to-
ward solving what were, only less than two decades ago,
complex and intractable barriers to data sharing. The inte-
gration of science alongside policy—and the utility of such
interdisciplinary initiatives through demonstration projects
and tools—allows the Global Alliance to leverage the value
of data sharing against a (fading) culture of data hoarding.
While policy does not grow on trees,24 continued collabo-
ration can reflect the priorities of the international commu-
nity in pursuit of improved health benefits for all.
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